
SEASONAL SCENTSATIONS
PEDICURES



peppermint stick green tea

 cranberry  coconut lime

SEASONAL SCENTSATIONS SPA PEDICURE
The Seasonal Scentsations Pedicure utilizes a shea butter scrub designed to gently 
remove keratinized dead skin cells and callouses. The Moisture Mask softens the top 
layers of skin leaving a younger smoother skin with uniform pigmentation. The feet are 
then enveloped in a rich Butter Cream that contains shea butter, vitamins A, C, and E  
for softer silkier, smoother skin.  

Procedure: 1 Hour
Items needed for treatment: Mineral Bath, Scrub, Massage Oil, Moisture 
Mask, Butter Cream
Step 1: Prepare a footbath using 3 tablespoons of Mineral Bath. 
Step 2: Soak feet for 5 –7 minutes.
Step 3:  Remove polish, clip nails and manicure cuticles. Begin the exfoliating 

process. Moisten area and apply Scrub and massage feet moving up the 
ankle area towards the heart.  Re-apply as many times as necessary to 
remove dead skin cells. (Jets should be turned off at this point)

Step 4:  Begin masking process. Apply 1 heaping tablespoon of Moisture Mask 
to the feet with a fan brush or spatula concentrating on the heels and 
calluses.  Wrap feet in a warm wet towel or plastic bag, leave the Moisture 
Mask on the feet for 5-7 minutes. While mask sets, give the client a hand 
and arm massage using Butter Cream. When using a jetted tub, leave 
jets off from this point.

Step 5:  Remove the Moisture Mask with the towel the feet are wrapped in or 
remove as much as possible with plastic bag and rinse with warm water.  

Step 6:  Use foot file to remove calluses. Rinse.
Step 7:  Massage feet and legs with Massage Oil and follow with a light  

application of Butter Cream.
Step 8: Dry feet, clean nails, and polish.

Recommended Home Care: 
Butter Cream, Scrub, Shower Gel, Massage Oil, Candle

Keyano Aromatics • 800-800-0313 • Keyano.com

 lavender pumpkin spice  mango

chocolate clarity 
lemon drop

champagne & rose
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